
CONTENT
CREATOR

144 STRATEGIC 
TOPICS AND HEADLINES

Feel like this about
your content!

Map out your ideas, plan your content,
write the right words every time



The Word Stylist

Woo hoo! You need a big 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
 
Why? 
 
Because you just took a little step that's going
to make a huge difference to your content 
and business. 
 
Here is that next step ... the Content Creator and recording (and the little extras
that will help rock your content writing!).
 
Have a look at it, watch the recording and fill in the template. 
 
BIG TIP: Don’t overthink it or try and get it perfect. Just follow the instructions, do a
big brain dump and schedule in time to get it done (a little bit each day might be
the trick for you!).  
 
The Content Creator's superpower will help you:
 
- organise your ideas
- be strategic about the topics you write about (and your future content)
- write headlines that spark interest and engagement (all 144 of them!) 
- while forever being a place where you can add other  ideas so you can turn them into
awesome pieces of content too! 
 
It’s A.M.A.Z.I.N.G! 
 
⭐
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Here's what you need to do...

BOOK NOW!

Get results FASTER
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                 Having ideas is just one part of your content strategy ... the other  
part is actually creating and organising them strategically.

 
Sometimes you get IDEAS OVERLOAD and this can actually stop you from
creating, which can stop your business in its tracks.

 

So, to get the results you want FASTER (AKA more 
clients), you need to do three things:
 
1.Organise your ideas strategically
2. Create your quarterly, monthly and weekly content plans
3. Only write the content that will help your audience and you get 
the desired results

1.Use our Content Creator template to organise
and collate your ideas strategically.
 
2. Map your topics for 3-6 months in our Content
Strategy template (it's part of our Wow Words
Mini Course)
 
3. Follow the plan and use our writing guides to
always write the right words.

Get all your templates 
and instructions on 

the next page!

www.ecwritingservices.com ~ liz@ecwritingservices.com ~ 0427 366 824

http://elizabethcampbell.pages.ontraport.net/star-disco
https://ecwritingservices.qwkcheckout.com/wowwordsminicourse


Step 1: Content Creator
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Download the Content Creator template here on this link. It is an Excel
file. You will find the recorded instructions link on the next page.
 

https://file.ontraport.com/media/phppdtKTH?Expires=1728274137&Signature=P3dIzdLSFYoFSRxVk1VGSAlw121kvBbv6N7cDhk0RON8VjZ8dFNvIWyiv5oTd7PITvCCZ1jQlxsN2KyLtTmAHkBfReDbUNo6gesrZYKUfxXf3OCXh9olOQHGgwxgXQu3uiNy-y48PmJShFuJeXArN51SOq2sceO5oPKdxRsHY0DXOBbnbM7y9MQvjq1GmEUcsxFQP~mv9Fjwhj~Tp3kfDAN4g~HpeScJ1eYIh3fN1cwdWwyPGMOwtyZ25heG6WD6ZRqF-sunmAvpjpDxGIyafM0EbwDIRjz8A8gLW-Fu0sywGDXZgyE1MYc6TEIvnVW-CWCSy3wUBcVJPyPEVuKr9Q__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJVAAMVW6XQYWSTNA


Step 2: Video
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Here are the >>> recorded instructions <<<. This is a recording from our 8-
week signature course - Content 2 Ca$h and has never been made public
before to anyone outside of our programs! I am excited today for you to
receive it because I know how much it is going to help you!
 
Listen to this recording as you fill in your Content Creator template.

https://zoom.us/recording/play/tMphEIdcOVNBLidXEaoR6tCtGCTyBFGtD61YjfiZLEHGil7AyXQVN22TwpMdmjgU


Step 3: Headlines
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Use our headline writing formulas as you fill out the Content Creator.
Sometimes headline writing can be hard, so we have taken the pain away with
12 formulas you can rewrite with your own keywords.
 
This will make it very quick and easy for you, so you don't get stuck!

Plus there are some other
goodies in there to help with

your headline writing!

https://zoom.us/recording/play/tMphEIdcOVNBLidXEaoR6tCtGCTyBFGtD61YjfiZLEHGil7AyXQVN22TwpMdmjgU


Elizabeth CampbellWho is

Award-winning journalist and editor
Elizabeth Campbell spent more than
15 years in the media telling people’s
stories and mentoring up-and-coming
journalists, often coaching them into
their dream writing jobs.
 
Writing was her passion well before
her first day on the job in a small
country town in outback Queensland,
Australia. 
 
Ever since she was a little girl,
Elizabeth has always loved everything
that happens at the intersection of
writing and beauty. When she was 4
she penned her first book and by 14
was a published journalist.
 
Today, Elizabeth is The Word Stylist
and best-selling Amazon author of the
book Wow Words on the Web. She is an
entrepreneurial woman who runs
successful businesses and writes for
many publications, such as Flying Solo
and Tweak Your Biz.
 
Elizabeth also teaches small business
owners the art of online content
writing and continues to mentor
writers.

 She has been commissioned by multi-
million-dollar companies to write
content and be their writing coach,
and speaks to groups on the topics of
online content writing and how to
stand out from the crowd.
 
Known for her high energy and
positive outlook, Elizabeth is
considered an expert in her field and
has been labelled an “asset” to the
many businesses she has worked with.
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